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Sesquicentennial Award Application
Date .'/-dS-0 &
Type of designation (please check)

i^ Farm

Ranch

Legal owner /Applicant name X-\j aj tC.]F M. (y-&*>ctTfr l\
Mailing address of Legal Owner / Applicant

Telephone

Redacted for Privacy

//2V>S f"-S

Redacted for Privacy

Redacted for Privacy

E-mail address

Contact name (if different than legal owner) ^
Mailing address of Contact

/

Contact Telephone

<J> ^

Contact E-mail address

"

Location of farm or ranch (which is the subject of this application):

County UA1Y\WiI{
Distance ^Iz, -_3 YY\7[f $
Township ^-J?

-

from nearest town T)^ \ JZ^T]
Range

)

LSf\
Section

,A.ddress or physical location ofthe farm or ranch (which is subject ofthis application):

j
Redacted for Privacy

Redacted for Privacy

GPS (Global Positioning System) Coordinates, if known:

/ J />i / li /T\m P^ —

(Please continue application on next page)

Sesquicentennial Award Application - Continued
Please provide the following information.

Founder(s):
Original family owner(s) or founder(s)

tQiHiom (^foadl.nch

-n or ranch was acquired by founder(s) r~J"/r)j,S ^P>7)a/A j)&> in "hhO^ ItfS £ QZAtU tj
appilcajh^n -piled by Q&naU G>o^HrJA^^
Year farm or ranch was awarded Century Farm or GenturyRanch status, ifappTTcarM' / Mj£$
Year this farm

farm

Who farms or ranches the land today? j / \fY]Q"j~/") y

i^-Y^.df^.C

Relationship of Applicant to original owner. Please explain lineage.

^

W'idoiV op TDor\nl<} Carrvn G(oodjr\ch> bfreap- ^mnchon

&f William GfOodnch
History of buildings:

Are any of the original buildings still in use? _ Yes i^No

Ifyes, please describe the buildings and their former and current use:

.

]_^

Ih^dwo blct barns, manu a cars old, we^ patr-h^tly oi&s^H^
Pn -jrfre. iqb^ JColitmbt4S o/ay vSfer^ and loes^ iGrks rzrwvexf.
The, house but/-/- in -Hie esirlf/^^ burned }n ¥S>e /<?7<^.
Are any of the buildings listed on the National Register of Historic Places?

Yes

is' No

If, "yes", please describe:

History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch:

4**
uxs*
ms,
b&ca*k&(j
d»ry
c*tHe
>'»J%g£j%L
ZH
amcv&chanS of eLf>pid,Cterry>jtunnt ivalnut-*™
n)mal seed «^
How many acres were included in original farm or ranch? Ol3o h,CLf'i/*&5t~£<3 && ^PlC^T y- aS\d 6x*^S>
How did the crops / livestock / use offarm orranch change over the years?

,/

f\ u~yy\ VL>& -S

Apfer ihe- d&ilh of Cb/ph Ooo^ncJh m ' <?5 %~t~e .J%l?_^d -,-f-jhrmed bu Dcrvld Gcodnch-fcr a -feus Qea.rs and -then, ren_f+)^

tTv'incnps.
-prvviotslfJ It hoid-beeo
« ^/r7 oc/f /. /"^T,,^,
s~
-~ I
. .
(Please continue application on next page)
h / Lx.r&i''
•farm OV&rfht, uearSiVanoti-s parcels U)&.r&> hi v&n -t° ^^T
, L

The, remdmma llL> acres were, cU^d ^^^n

°r

and Ueorsar^CldbD liveJ ^-the -farm) Mm ion, Cea Iand n«f',
(UOho I)ved in mooter*), 6e^^ -their deaHhs, Venatda£f^°

-hhe, fa/cals -from nis Oufi*> ^d Unties and inher/H^
his ^kther!s ote*i

Sesquicentennial Award Application - Continued

History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch - Cont'd:
What are crops / livestock raised on the subject farm or ranch today?

T^olo crz>ps —iQeans, Com
c/^/e^ cseec/
Ocx+s
How many acres does the subject farm or ranch include today?

Ub.tyz acres
How many acres are in agricultural use today?

The Family:

How many generations live on the farm or ranch today? \
Pleasei list
list names
names and
ana birth
Dirtn years:
years:

_.

,

&nn N\a.rCo QcocUich

i , I

i• n**• J>

**

'J-'*:'J*;..

, •,

Please include a narrative of your family history. Please also submit historical & current photos of the
property & family, as available. If photos can be provided in digital format at a high resolution appropriate
for publication (300 dpi or greater), it would be appreciated.

Types of information to include in your family history narrative:
\

From which city, state, or country original owner moved. rC* P l£\7 IajUJ «• L-Oj ^
Generational transfers of the farm or ranch property.
Significant events in the family (births, deaths, marriages, etc).
Any major changes to operations (methods of production, etc.).
Additional information on crops, buildings, other changes from the original farm or ranch.

(z
(Please continue application on next page.)

Statement of Affirmation

yt^AJ

Redacted for Privacy

hereby affirm and declare that the farm or ranch which I own at

Redacted for Privacy

,in the county of U^ryir

has been
seen owned by my family for at least 150 continuous years, as specified
specif in the qualifications for the
Century Farm & Ranch Program / Sesquicentennial Award, on or before December 31 of the current

calendar year. Further, I hereby affirm that this property meets all other requirements for Century Farm or

Ranch / Sesquicentennial Award honors, including that the farm or ranch has a gross income from farming
or ranching activities of not less than $ 1,000 per year for three out of the five years immediately preceding

making this statement. I understand that the application materials will become property of the Oregon
Historical Society Library and be made available for public use. By signing below, I understand that I am
consenting to the use of both information and photographs.

Signature of Owner

Date

Certification by Notary Public
State of Oregon.

County of

^

.

„

7T)/hUfr^

Be it remembered, that onthis^

day of / l(j(jC/f)1/bfac—, 20y& , before me, the

undersigned, a Noiary Public in and for said county and state, personally appeared the within named

fcli/YlPtd /V %^^t(/t4>d^u

, known to me to be the identical individual described in and who

executed the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
the same freely and voluntarily.

executed

In Testimony Whereof, I have set my hand and affixed my offjcial seal the,day.and^ar
last 3hnve writtpn
OFFICIAL QgAL

K&H^t

KAREN L API ADO

'NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON
COMMISSION NO. 431952

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES AUG. 27, 2012

Fees

Notary Public for Oregon

. J7, JA/JL

My Commission Expires

For office use only

Application Fee
(includes one certificate)

$

Additional Certificates ($15 each)

$ f£ QO

Date Received
i-O O $T
Century Farm or Ranch ID No. if on File CF^pH.TS
Not on File
Application Approved?
No
i/"Yes

Total enclosed

%Ho,oQ

Authorization

25.00

<SH

Century Farm & Ranch Program Coordinator
Make checks payable to:
Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation or OAEF
(7/2007)

OHS Library

o - o

MSS 1604 Program ID No. OV-fiflO*

=;

William Goodrich, son of Carmi Goodrich was born November 17, 1825 in Ripley County, Indiana. At the age
of 19 he migrated with his family to Oregon in the Barlow/Joel Palmer Wagon Train. This was the first wagon train
to blaze a trail around Mt. Hood instead of navigating the treacherous waters ofthe Columbia River. In the fall when
the snow made travel difficult, the wagons were left with guards somewhere in the Mt. Hood area and the pioneers
with several children walked into the Oregon City area to spend the winter. To navigate the canyons, blocks and
tackles were used to raise and lower the wagons.

During the winter of 1845-46, Carmi and William no doubt scouted the Willamette Valley looking for a
homestead site. With many former trappers from the Hudson Bay Company taking land extending from Oregon
City, Carmi and William looked further south and west. The first homestead was taken by Carmi east of Dayton.
The only remaining parcel is the Goodrich Cemetery where Carmi, William, Wallace, Dolph, Donald and others of
his descendents are buried. There was also a timber claim somewhere in the Coast Range. In the early years chairs
with caned bottoms were made by the family from ash trees and shipped on the Willamette River to Oregon City and
Portland.

It is said that William rode his horse to the California Gold Rush in 1849. Upon his return by ship, as the story
goes, he supposedly recognized a tree around Newport and told the captain to let him off the ship; he could find his

way home from there. He collected enough gold to purchase a surrey with a fringe on top. Around 18/48, William
took his own land claim, south and west of Dayton toward the Eola Hills and Amity. Present landmarks include the
McMinnville Airport to the West and the Evergreen Aviation Museum building across Highway 18 from the airport.
There is a great view of the museum buildings from the farm.
William was married the first time to Rachael Clark on December 7, 1851. They were divorced July 18, 1853.
His second marriage was to Sarah Barnes on March 14, 1854. Three sons were born to them: John in 1856, Sanford
in 1858, and Wallace on November 9,1859, the year that Oregon became a state. The Sesquicentennial anniversary
of his birth and Oregon's statehood can both be celebrated next year.

Over the years various parcels were given or sold to various family members who then sold some of the land to
others. The remaining 116 acres of the original Donation Land Claim have been in continuous ownership and
management by descendents of William Goodrich—Wallace Goodrich—Dolph Goodrich—Leonard Goodrich—Donald
Goodrich—Eunice Goodrich—Ann Goodrich since at least 1848-1858. The land the first 100 plus years was farmed
by family members. Over the last forty some years, the land was cultivated and harvested by two adjoining
neighbors, Oden Morgareidge and Tim Kreder Donald or his widow, Eunice, did the managing and overseeing of
the crops.. Presently, a great, great-granddaughter, Ann Goodrich and her husband, Glen Shelander, live on the
property. Several parcels of the remaining 116 acres were divided among Wallace's five children. Dolph, Leonard
and Marion, Mabel and Cecil. Dolph, Leonard and Marion purchased their sister's parcels. Later Donald inherited
his father's parcel and purchased the remaining parcels from his uncles Marion and Leonard to complete his/our
ownership of the entire acreage. With all the fences and outbuilding removed, in the 1990s ,farming with the currant
large tractors and machinery is much easier and less diversified from a time a farm was considered to as self.sufficient as possible.

Various houses were constructed over the years. About 1912a big six bedroom house was constructed close to
the road. It also had a large pantry, a kind of secret passageway closet that connected the bedroom to the bathroom,
a living room and a special-occasion parlor that was closed off with double sliding doors. There was also a basement
with an earthen floor that had an inclined entrance to the outside. There was a big barn which had the roof replaced
with corrugated metal the week before the 1962 Columbus Day storm. Needless to say, a building that had stood for
probably 100 years lost the new roof and the south end of the building. In the 1990's when Donald and Eunice
returned to live on the property across the road, the barn was removed. The beautiful old house burned in the 1980's
along with some outbuildings. The orchard was also partially burned. Donald oversaw the removal of all the

outbuildings and orchard in the 1990s. Except for the modem house where Ann and Glen live, there are presently no
other buildings on the original land claim part of the farm. Eunice lives across the road on about 100 acres

purchased for John Goodrich in about 1885. There was a Victorian house on the property that was removed board
by board in the late 1940s and used to build the present house in 1948-9. The house where Dolph and Ruth
Goodrich lived had previously been the old Dayton Prairie Schoolhouse which was moved to the farm. It had no
indoor plumbing. There was an outhouse down the way surrounded by a fenced pasture. On occasion, the bull would
entertain the occupants by banging his horns against the structure and shaking it rather violently. There was a large

woodshed behind the house since cooking and heating was done with wood. A hand operated water pump was
located on the back porch. Since there was an indoor bathroom at Grandmother Mattie Goodrich's (widow of

Wallace) baths were taken over there. William, Wallace, Leonard, Dolph and Donald did the actual farming until
thel960s-70s

Over the past 150 plus years of the Goodrich Donation Land Claim, many changes have occurred. It went from a
mainly self-sufficient farm of 320 acres with bams and out buildings, fenced pastures and bam lots to a single parcel
with only perimeter fencing on three sides.. Grown currently or in rotation are grass seed crops, com, beans, beet
seed, and clover crops which can be planted, maintained and harvested using large tractors, plows and combines.
Gone are the days of farming with a team of horse to provide for the family, cattle , sheep, pigs, chickens with
perhaps some extra to sell for needed cash.
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/t/bow/' /9/0. A/er/e Dimick, teacher. Back: Miss Dimick, Sarah

Goodrich,

Dorris Morgareidge,

Freda Baxter,

Birgetta

Morgareidge, Eda Baxter, Frank Ho/dredge, Leonard Goodrich

Fred Blanchard. Middle: Cecil Goodrich, Jessie Hiatt, Dolp'h
Goodrich, ?, Alvin Blanchard, Earl Chinn, Emmett Morgareidge

Andrew Christensen. Front: Viola Morgareidge, Madge Quick

Irene Morgareidge, Lilas Morgareidge, Kathleen Chinn Ross
Crutckshank, Clifford Hiatt, Virgil Chinn, Marion Goodrich

Nellie Christensen.

Cecil Goodrich Nissenphoto

School in the 1880s
Through the copy book of a student at Prairie
Academy (#18) in the early 1880s, we have a rare
opportunity to catch a glimpse of what school was

like during this time. The copy book belonged to
Manley Banister, who was 13 years old in 1880. He
later became the editor of newspapers in the state of
Washington. The book was given to the Yamhill

County Museum by Mrs. Letha Liddle of California,

of credits. The one who gets head of his class
gets a dime at the end of the school if he gets
there most times.

Journal of Deportment of the scholars being
kept every day by teacher.

I studied Higher arithmetic, Normal mental

arithmetic, and Bookkeeping >and writing
Questions. Just thesame as it was lastschool.

a granddaughter of Manley. The book is filled with

"Chromos" were a type of picture popular at the
time. At the top of the next page in the copy book is

literature, and even elementary physics and other

credits for his school work. Manley did well in his
school work and received several dimes for his effort.

his school work, much of which consisted of writing
the answers to questions on geography, history,

sciences.

The following entries from the book are par
ticularly interesting and show how a busy teacher
with students of all ages handled the older students.
Rewards were the incentive to get the school work
done and done correctly!

written, "head marks." There then follows a list of

School commenced at Prairie academy on
November 26th, 1883. Mr. Hadley of West
Chehalem, Yamhill Co., Oregon. He appears to
bea very nice man but has but oneeye "amost
terrible affliction."

Dayton, Oregon Novemberthe5-1882 School
commenced at Prairie Academy

It was the worst rainy day we have seensincelast

15 pupils.

He is a splendid teacher. I like him better than
most of theteachers we have hadhere yet.

Mr. HHeckman, teacher, with an attendance of

A little different order was established than the
winter before. A solar watch to be given to the

one who makes the most improvement in writing
and nonefor best writer. (Manley had received
the awardfor best writer the term before.)
Questions-1 credit for each oneyou answer and

chromos to the ones who obtain the largest list

winter, did not cease raining until the next day.

I studied Higher Arithmetic, Bookkeeping and
Normal mental arithmetic.

Am getting along very nicely. Hegives questions
the same as Mr. Heckman. He is to teach 3
months & 4 months if they want him.

It is interesting to note that this Mr. Hadley went
on to be a superintendent of the Portland school
system.
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District #18
PRAIRIE ACADEMY-DAYTON PRAIRIE
Baker's 1891 report:

Wk

#18 though numerically small is a live district.
The people are loyal to the educational interests
of the community. The house has, however, out
lived its usefulness and must soon be replaced by
a new one. The proposition to build this year is
now being discussed with a good prospect of
success. The school deserves more than a passing
notice. The barren and dingy walls, so unin

viting in appearance, are carefully concealed by
artistically arranged wall maps, mottos (some of
them made at school), flags and evergreens,

while charts, maps, and a fine organ (the
property of the teacher, Miss Hadley), neatly
arranged, give the schoolroom a homelike
appearance, very pleasing indeed. Several
persons of educational prominence, notably
among them Hon. William Galloway, at
present, county judge, have at different times
held the position of teacher in It18.
We have the school register and record book of #18
for the years (1890-92) that Ella Hadley taught here.
For her last term, which was a seven months term,

she was paid $50 a month—a much better salary than
most women teachers were receiving and comparable
to most men teachers at the time. Apparently, the
district did appreciate her work.
According to the clerk's books of district #12, this

district (#18) was created out of the norftiern part of
the original #12 in 1866. On May 19, 1866 the clerk of
#12 wrote in his book:

Received notice from Sup of Com School
Yamhill Co Oregon that District No. 12 had
been divided as follows, Beginning at the
northwest corner of F. Holdridge land claim
thence running westerly so as to include the old
Meredith claim, thence southwesterly so as to

exclude the claim of John White and include the
Hawley claim, thence southeasterly so as to
exclude the claim of E.C. Hadaway and to
include Lorenzo Palmer and thence

north

Taken about 1910

Cecil Goodrich Nissen photo

Some of the teachers who were employed
there were: Miss Helen M. Brown, Miss Rose

Simpson, Irene Tefft, Lena Stilwell, Bessie
Houck, Charles Pool, Prof McCann, Helen
Week, John Lewis, Abby Mills, and Miss A.
Downing.

Among the families who had children in this
school were Goodrich, Baxter, Hadaway, Starr,
Sully, Goudy, Ross, Morgareidge, and Gabriel.
Prof. McCann graded the school. He was a
good teacher.
All eight grades and two years of high school
were taught by one teacher in one room. The
first high school graduation class was composed
of Beth Goudy, Ella Baxter, Theda Ross, and
Nina Baxter.

Among the last teachers to teach in #18 was Effie
V. Ellis. She taught for at least six years during the
1930s and, again, beginning in 1940 and continuing
until school was suspended in about 1945. The
children were then transported to Dayton until final
consolidation took place in 1948.

easterly so as to include Graham, Baxter,
Bannister, Jeffreys, Cruse, T.L. Turner and
excluding Swick to the place of beginning.
E.C. Hadaway, clerk

This was a description of the original district #18.
The first transfer of land to #18 for a school site was

by William Goodrich in 1868.
A good short history of Dayton Prairie school was
done by the Dayton Reading Club. It is included
here:

Dayton Prairie School, tfl8, was built on land
donated by William Goodrich from his DLC.
The first building was put up by William
Goodrich and John Baxter. There was a good
school there in 1874. This old school was moved

about 1891 and remodeled into a dwelling by
Wallace Goodrich. A new building was erected
on the same location, which served until the
school was consolidated with Dayton.

Effie Ellis and her Rhythm Band at Dayton Prairie.
Effie Ellis photo
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children; F. W., who died at the age of fiftytwo years, leaving a large family, residents of
Clackamas Station; Phillip died in his nine
teenth year; Mary is now Mrs. Thomas Young
and resides in Gilliam county; Martha, wife of
H. W. Lake, died in her thirty-first year; Isaac
is married and has two children, and resides at
Eagle Creek; Herbert A., Thomas E., and
Egbert N. are farmers on their father's donation
claim.

To Egbert N., the youngest of the family, we
are indebted for the data of this sketch. He was

born at the old homestead, December 10, 1850.
At the death of his father'lie inherited 100 acres

•

of the donation claim, and upon it he has since
resided.

He was married November 29, 1874,

to Miss Jane E. Bradley, a native of Kansas,
and the daughter of Richard Bradley. Mr. and
Mrs. Foster have two children, Charles E. and

Mary Pearl. Mr. Foster takes a just pride in

1

the record his father made as a pioneer of this

Steel. (Mr. Steel and three of his brothers
were soldiers in the Revolution, in which con

flict the three brothers were wounded.) By the
latter marriage there were thirteen children, of
whom six are now living.
Mr. Goodrich, our subject, and the third born
in the above family, came with his father to
Oregon in 1845. His father took a donation

claim a half mile southeast of Dayton, and
there he resided, leading a quiet and industrious
life for sixteen years, his death occurring in
1861. His wife survived five years, dying in
1866. Mr. Goodrich took up a donation claim
in 1848, moved into a little log house which he
had built, and in 1854 married ' Miss Sarah

Barnes, the daughter of John and A. Barnes,
Oregon pioneers of 1843. They have had four
sons, to each of whom they have given 100

acres of land on their attaining their legal age,

and each of them now has a nice home of his

great State; also in the fact that his own comfort
able home is situated on a portion of the land

own, in sight of the parental homestead.

They

made purchases of adjoining lands.

Their

which his father secured from the Government

names are:

in 1847, and on which he himself was born. He

ranks with the most enterprisingand highly re
spected farmers of this vicinity. PolUidally, he
is a Democrat.

\

are all enterprising farmers, and have already
John II., San ford, Wallace and

Lewinglas; the latter resides with his parents.
The other sons have married wives of noble

quality, and have families.
Mr. Goodrich has retained fifteen acres of the

old homestead for himself, and he also has 320

acres of timber in the Coast Range, where he
employs men in making shingles and cedar

;ILLIAM C.GOODRICH.—Among the
brave Oregon pioneers who faced the

dangers of the long and perilous jour
ney acrosB the plains, to found homes and a

State on the wonderful Pacific coast, may be
found the worthy pioneer whose name intro
duces this sketch. This gentleman was born in
Ripley county, Indiana, November 18, 1825.

His father, CarWlpoodrich, was born in Peugh-

$&

posts.

The good wife, whom he married in

1854, has continued to live and be hi6 faithful

help until the present time.

In his political

views Mr. Goodrich is a Republican, and as a
citizen lie has always been useful and honor
able.

As a farmer he has ever been industri

ous, and a man of shrewd judgment. He has
ever been zealously interested in the advance
ment of Iiis county and State.

-^^/^^eapsie, Mew York, of English ancestry, who

v^

emigrated to the colonies ,previously to the

*

Revolution, settling in Massachusetts. Will
iam's grandfather, Joel Goodrich, and his six
brothers served the country as valiant soldiers
in its struggle for independence,from Great
Britain. They removed from Ma&saohnset'ts to

V^New York, in which State Mr. Goodrich's
parents were -born and raised.

His father first

married Miss Rachel Talburt, and after they
had one child (Mary Jane) she died, and for his
second wife he married Miss Peggy Steel, a
native of Virginia, and a daughter of James

•ILLIAM GRAHAM, M. D., one of the

old and highly respected citizens of
Corvallis, who has been permitted to

pass his three-score years and ten, may justly
lay claim to the title of pioneer physician." Dr.
Graham has served the public professionally for
over fifty years, and has but recently retired
from active practice. He was born in Donegal
couiiTfcy, Ireland, January 1, 1814, and is a de
scendant of the Grahams of

Scotland.

His

a Mr. Pettgrove (who at that time owned the only store in
Portland). He went to California during the gold rush and
returned to Oregon to settle in Dayton in 1850. When he

settled in Dayton, which he named in honor of Dayton,
Ohio, he began general merchandising in a log house he
built to be a store. He was Dayton's first merchant. He
must have liked being first in things because he was also
the first to be married in Dayton. He married Miss Sara A.

Williams on December1,1850. They had one child, a girl,
named Ella E. He was also the first postmaster in the town
of Dayton. In 1864 on August 26th, he was commissioned
Assistant Adjutant General on the staff of Major-General
Palmer, by Governor Gibbs. On May 24, 1883 he was

again commissioned, this time by Governor Moody to the
position of Major General of the State Militia.

ALBERT ALDERMAN [8]
Albert Alderman was born in New York in 1820. He

came to Oregon in 1846. He was married to Miss Mary J.
Burns, and they had four children: Margaret, William,
The Honorable Medorum Crawford, pioneer of 1842 and a voter
at the Champoeg meeting in 1843. [C]

Legislature in 1849, and was one of the petitioners to
restore Dr. John McLoughlin's claim at Oregon City. He
was the Yamhill County Vice-President of the State
Agricultural Society in 1860. In 1869 he was appointed
United States Collector of Internal Revenue for Oregon.
He was one of the founders of the Oregon Pioneer Society,

Marita, and Medorum. Mary died in 1863 and he married

Miss Charlotte Odell in 1866 or 1877. They had five
children, Edwin, Ennis, Lewis, George and Eva. At one
time Mr. Alderman had the largest orchard in the State of
Oregon.
HENRY MILLER ROBERTS [8]

Henry Miller Roberts had a farm in Dayton adjoining

founded at Salem on October 8, 1869, and was the first
Secretary.

Harrisburg. He was born in Kentucky and went to
Harrison County, Indiana, where he worked at his trade as

Crawford's farm was one of the best in the area. He and

a turner in the winter, and ran flat-boats down the Ohio

his wife made a tour of Europe in the 1870's and 80's.
Their graves are in the Brookside Cemetery.

Christopher Taylor,[8]

River in the summer.

Carmi Goodrich [7]

Carmi Goodrich was born July 28, 1792, in Pennsyl

Christopher Taylor was born in Germantown, Ohio,
1822. In 1847, when he was twenty-five, he crossed the
plains to Oregon with General Joel Palmer. He was

employed by the commissary department during the
Cayuse War. After the Cayuse War he became a clerk for

vania, New York, of English ancestry, the third son of Joel
and Irene Goodrich. Joel Goodrich and his six brothers all

served as soldiers in the Revolutionary War.

Carmi Goodrich met and married Peggy Steele in Ripley
County. Indiana, on May 18, 1820. Peggy was a native of
Virginia and her father and three brothers were also
soldiers in the Revolution.

In 1845 Carmi and Peggy and eleven of their thirteen

children, ranging in age from one to 20 years, came west
by covered wagon in the Welch-Barlow Wagon Train.
They settled on a claim one-half mile east of the future site

of Dayton. It was part of the Louis LaBonte claim.
Returning from the California gold rush, son William
took up a claim of 320 acres four miles southwest of
Dayton and built a log house.
In the late 1840's William and Carmi made five hundred

ash chairs for the Hudson Bay Company and floated them
via flat boat to Oregon City for delivery. They also filled
many orders for chairs for pioneer homes.
In 1854 William married Sarah Barnes. Four sons were

born to them. Carmi passed away in 1861. Peggy lived five
years longer and passed away September 1866.
Carmi had set aside a plot of ground for a family
cemetery and they were laid to rest there, as are many of
their descendants. The little cemetery has been retained
The Chris Taylor house, later the Detmering house. [J]
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by the family down through the years, although the

1886 — Left, standing — Dick Goodrich, Wallace Goodrich,
Sanford Goodrich, Grandmother Amanda Barnes, John Good
rich, Mrs. Sanford Goodrich with baby son, Orr C. Goodrich, In

remainder of the Carmi Goodrich claim has changed hands
many times.

her arms. Mrs. John Goodrich. Seated — William Goodrich and
wife Sarah. fDI

In February 1853. George Dorsey helped bring the

later re-married and lived until 1925. The four sons

cattle to the Valley, then went to Portland to work by day.
later securing employment on a farm owned by Thomas
Denny at S50 per month. George worked for Denny one

married and have passed on, leaving families to carry on

year, then came to Dayton to work for Joel Palmer on his

William Goodrich died in 1895 and his widow, Sarah,

the pioneer name. A great grand-daughter of Carmi

Goodrich, Veline Goodrich Coburn, still owns a part of the
original claim and a portion of the farm house is the
original Carmi Goodrich home.

George Dorsey [7]
George Dorsey was born in Pennsylvania, January 13,
1830, of Scotch ancestry. He was the eldest of a family of
eleven children born to David and Rosanna Weant Dorsey.
When George became 22 years of age, he, like many
others, longed to journey to Oregon.
By the time the party reached Grand Ronde Valley near
The Dalles, weather was not good for getting the cattle
through the Columbia Gorge to the valley so with a few
other men the party spent the winter with the cattle. It was
extremely cold and stormy during the winter and they
were able to bring only 110 head out of 300,000.

1902 — Dorsey Home. Joe Dorsey, his father George Dorsey.
Huldah, Gertie, Verda, August [D]

Orr Goodrich,

Ray Spangier.
Spangler's
Barber Shop
[D]

Dayton Bank [B]

Orr C. Goodrich Dental Office 1910 [D]

THE NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD [14]
Dayton was once the terminus of the Dayton, Shericij:
& Grand Ronde Railroad Company, a 3-foot (or narrc-

gauge line incorporated by Yamhill County people uri-r
the guidance of Joseph Gaston. A well-known railrcAi
promoter, Gaston had been forced out of the stand^n
gauge (41/2 foot) lines by Ben Holladay and turned hs
attention to Yamhill County.
Stock was subscribed, officers elected and construct^s

started on the original road between Dayton and Sheridix

Hardware Store [B]

Oregonian Ry. No. 5 at Whiteson; hotel left rear. L to 1

Dayton Flax Growers Coop, early 1940's located on Neck Road
where Cattle Company is now.
2C

Brakeman, Charles Young; Fireman, Ellis in gangway; E#*gm
Charles Mahoney in cab; Brakeman, Lou Keyser on pM
[C].

number and it did not come into existence until after 186

It is felt that it may have been given the number of li
original district in the area south of Dayton.
During the 1870's the school was known as the Prair

Academy and had an active "Reading Society", whic
was a combination literary and social gathering of ti
adults in the neighborhood.

The old school building was moved about 1891 ax
replaced by a new structure which lasted until school wi
discontinued in the district.

8th Street entrance Dayton High School 1980 [N]

At the turn of the century all eight grades and two yeaj
of high school were taught by one teacher in one roox
The old school registers of the 1890's show that th
enrollment at #18 was usually about 40 students.
Schoolcontinued to be held in the Dayton Prairie distri.

until 1945. That year school was suspended and th
students were transported to Dayton. Finally in 1948 th
district was consolidated with Dayton.

Ferry Street entrance Dayton High School, 1980 [N]

school, housing the first six grades plus kindergarten. An
addition built onto the high school in 1969 houses grades
seven and eight.

During the 1%0's property with homes on the block
between 8th and 9th street and Church and Ash street was

purchased for an athletic field and a school plant ex
pansion. In 1968 a bond levy was approved by the people
to construct a junior high addition to the high school. In
1969 the State Department of Education approved a six

year high school program and the name changed to
Dayton Jr.-Sr. High School. Two grades, 7th and 8th, were
moved from the grade school. This decade found the
activities of an ambitious Pirate Booster Club that

Unity School District #23, built around 1900 [B]

constructed among many other projects, a new football
stadium in 1968.

The decade of the 70's found a high enrollment of 940
students sometime after a kindergarten program was

District #23 Unity

The first school in the Unity district was a tiny log cabir
built in the early 1850's in a grove oflargefir trees on tht

approved in 1972. In 1973 a new industrial mechanics

road between Daytonand present Dundee. In the summer

building was constructed and propertyacross Ferry Street
from the 1935 high school building was purchased.

of1856 this school was destroyed by a falling tree. In 1&5"
a new school was built, which continued in use until it wjs

District #18 Dayton Prairie

destroyed by fire in 1875. The Unity school was also usee

The first Dayton Prairie school was built on land
belonging to William Goodrich. The district had such a low

for Sunday School and church services for many years.
A new school was built in the same place in 1875, ::
replace the one that had burned. Sometime after 1900 this
school was abandpned and a newone was built a mileor sc
farther south. Soon after 1920 another room was added ::
the school and it continued as a two room school uxrx

1945. That year school was suspended at Unity and tie
students were transported to Dayton. Consolidation ws±
Dayton came in 1949 or 50.

District #27 Webfoot

The area called Webfoot lies south of Dayton betwe«
Dayton Prairie on the west and Pleasantville on the easi
Thru it, lazily flows Palmer Creek which heads near
Hopewell. This creek hasbeen an important route used fawater storage for the Palmer Creek area farmers arc
nurserymen as a means to irrigate.

Dayton Prairie School builtaround 1891, District #18 (B J
26

The name "Webfoot" came about, as best we can te!
by a pioneer miller, Abraham Coovert, who in 1ST
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